trick or treat featuring **BOOLICIOUS** by maude asbury

Sink your teeth into the Boolicious Collection by Maude Asbury. Devilish donuts, creepy cupcakes and ghostly goodies in a traditional Halloween color palette of orange and black are the perfect treat for all your sewing projects. See the entire Boolicious Collection on our website: www.blendfabrics.com
BOOLICIOUS
by maude asbury

Finished Quilt Size: 49” x 49”

Be sure to read through instructions before beginning. Cutting instructions include 1/4” seam allowance. Yardage is based on 42” of usable fabric width. All strips are cut across the width of fabric (WOF) unless otherwise stated. Press all seams as you assemble your blocks. Border lengths given are exact measurements. You may want to cut borders slightly longer to allow for variations in seams and mitering corners.

Fabric Requirements:

Creepy Crullers Black 101.154.01.1 1-1/4 yards
Pumpkin Teeth Black 101.154.02.1 5/8 yard
Frankencakes Grey 101.154.03.1 1-1/4 yards
Pumpkin Bites Black 101.154.04.1 5/8 yard
Jittery Jimmies White 101.154.05.1 1-1/4 yards
Jittery Jimmies Black 101.154.05.2 5/8 yard
Backing - Any Boolicious Print 3-1/8 yards

Cutting Instructions & Quilt Assembly:

From each of the following - Cut (8) 6-1/2” x 12-1/2” rectangles and (16) 6-1/2” squares:
Creepy Crullers Black
Frankencakes Grey
From each of the following - Cut (4) 6-1/2” x 12-1/2” rectangles and (8) 6-1/2” squares:
Pumpkin Teeth Black
Pumpkin Bites Black
Jittery Jimmies White
Jittery Jimmies Black

Draw a line diagonally across each 6-1/2” square.
Place (1) 6-1/2” square on top of one 6-1/2” x 12-1/2” rectangle, right sides together (RST).
Sew directly on drawn line.
Trim seam to 1/4”.
Press toward the corner.
Lay another 6-1/2” square on top of the other side and the rectangle RST.
Sew directly on drawn line.
Trim seam to 1/4”.
Press toward the corner.

**Make sure to pay attention to the direction of the pattern on the fabric before sewing.

Block Chart:

Make (4) of each block for a total of 32 blocks.

Row 1  Row 2  Row 3
Row 4  Row 5  Row 6
Row 7  Row 8

Using the Quilt Diagram as you guide:
Sew the blocks together in rows. It is a 4-block x 8-block arrangement.

Binding:

From Pumpkin Bites Black - Cut (6) 2-1/2” x WOF strips.
Sew the (6) 2-1/2” strips together to create a single strip.
Fold in half lengthwise, press and attach to sides of quilt after quilting.